
1. A blader that now uses the beyblade Spiral Fox previously used a beyblade with this fusion
wheel. The tallest spin track ever, 230, was released with that beyblade. A person that owned a
beyblade with this fusion wheel was able to defeat Ginka using the move Inferno Blast. That
beyblade was able to spin in the (*) sand due to its performance tip. Its owner, Yu Tendo, also once lent
their performance tip to another person who used a beyblade with this fusion wheel. That beyblade
featured the spin track, Claw 145, which had three wings which would point outward when the beyblade
was spun, and was owned by Kenta Yumiya. For 10 points, name this fusion wheel shared by Byxis and
Libra, that was first seen on Sagittario?
-Flame

2. In XY, this pokemon and Smeargle are the only normal type pokemon that you can obtain in
Route 7. In BW, you can obtain this pokemon’s pre-evolution during the summer months by
trading Gorge a Cinccino for it in Undella Town. That pre evolution has the lowest base speed stat
of all pokemon along with Shuckle and Pyukumuku and it can also be obtained by breeding this
pokemon using a (*) Full Incense. In FRLG two of these pokemon that can be found at both Route 12
and Route 16 and in HGSS a level 50 one of these pokemon can be found in Route 11. In both of those
game duos you need a PokeFlute to awaken this pokemon. For 10 points, name this Sleeping Pokemon
which is usually found holding leftovers?
-Snorlax

3. The music video for this song was filmed at 1169 Loma Linda Drive, Beverly Hills, Los Angeles
County, California, USA. The name of Ricegum’s third official diss track against Tanner Fox was
inspired by a line from this song. Halfway through this song two of the artists featured in the song
begin to rap in (*) spanish. This song took aim at the alleged ex-girlfriend of the main artist who went on
to hook up with that person’s brother. That ex-girlfriend, Alissa Violet, along with Ricegum released a
response to the music video with an opposite title. Two of the most criticized lines from this song were
“England is my city” and “I just dropped some new merch and it's selling like a god church.” For 10
points, name this song by Jake Paul that featured Team 10?
-It’s Everyday Bro

4. During an interview, when this person was asked how his life would be different if he was born
female he responded with “multiple orgasms.” While on the Flagrant 2 Podcast this person said
that “there isn’t anything more powerful than being literate and articulate”. When this person
appeared on the Joe Rogan Experience he stated that (*) “there is no such thing as climate” when
speaking about climate change. During a debate with Cathy Newman this person stated that “multivariate
analysis of the pay gap indicates that it doesn’t exist.” While watching Ben Shapiro speak with this
person, HasanAbi said the worst thing about this person was not that he created more transphobia in
Canada but that he was so “fucking pathetically boring.” For 10 points, name this person whose advice to
young people is to clean up their rooms?
-Jordan Peterson



5. People often make comments on this person’s youtube channel that revolve around this person
being dehydrated due to him often saying that he is dehydrated. During an interview on London
Real this person stated that he had the type 2 MSTN gene which limits the amount of myostatin
that a human can produce. This person was part of the cast of a show on the History channel along
with (*) Nick Best, Brian Shaw, and Robert Oberst where they performed epic feats of strength. This
person also held the deadlift world record from 2016 until 2020 when it was broken by Hafthor
Bjornsson. Due to the controversy around this record and another event, this person and Hafthor
Bjornsson fought in a boxing match in March of 2022. For 10 points, name this 2017 World’s Strongest
Man winner?
-Eddie Hall

6. In Pokemon Emerald, in the Oceanic Museum, the team Aqua boss, Archie, refers to his grunts
as this term. PewDiePie’s No.76 meme review is titled “Never call me (this term)” and his Reddit
review No.74 is about a subreddit that exposes people that are referred to by this term. People
abstain from performing a (*) namesake action of this term in a challenge done in a month that starts
with the same letter. In December of 2020, twitch updated its harassment policy which banned the usage
of this term along with the terms ‘virgin’ and ‘incel’. For 10 points, name this term that could be an
acronym for Squirrels In My Pants?
-Simp

7. The official teaser for the music video of this song was released a day before the 26th anniversary
of an incident that involved the television broadcasts of two stations in Chicago and Illinois being
hijacked. In the music video the artist of this song parodies the character that was involved in that
incident. The artist of this song was also sued by the Hip-Hop group Hotstylz for allegedly using a
sample from their song (*) “Lookin’ Boy'' without their permission. This song currently holds the
Guinness World Record for having the most words in a hit single at 1560 words and at one point in this
song the artist says 97 words in 15 seconds. For 10 points, name this Eminem song where he says he is
beginning to feel like the title entity?
-Rap God

8. In the mid-credits scene of this movie a person is seen talking to a bartender about stuff that
occurred in previous movies. In another scene in this movie, some dude says he is a really good
lawyer after catching a brick that is thrown through a window. Rhys Ifans and Thomas Haden
never filmed new scenes for this movie but had their characters appear through the use of visual
effects. New construction on the (*) The Statue of Liberty is ruined while three characters in this movie
fight bad guys. The main conflict in this movie is caused by the main character asking Doctor Strange to
make people forget that Peter Parker is Spiderman except for some people. For 10 points, name this
movie where three Spidermen team up?
-Spider-Man: No Way Home



9. Jumping on the NFT trend this snack brand released a NFT of its namesake snack having the
flavor Cryptocrisp. Some holiday flavors of this snack include Milk Chocolate, White Chocolate,
Salted Caramel, Pecan Pie, and Cinnamon & Sugar. In a collaboration with Hot Ones, this brand
released three different Limited Edition flavors of their snack and gave away 400 of a Last Dab
flavor in a sweepstakes. In 2010, (*) Cheeseburger and Taco Night were flavors of this snack that were
recalled due to Salmonella being found at a plant that produced one of its ingredients. Those flavors were
part of this snack’s Restaurant Cravers and Family Faves lines, respectively. For 10 points, name this
potato-based snack that has a hyperbolic paraboloid shape.
-Pringles

10. Brigand, a professional thief, stole this person’s handgun which was able to penetrate Doctor
Strange’s defenses with a silver bullet, due to this original owner of the gun. Steve Rogers
discovered a clone of this person working at an art gallery, and another clone of this person caused
the Fantastic Four to split up using the Hate-Ray. Both those clones were created to be villains
under the guise “Hate-Monger'' by a scientist who worked with this person. Johann Shmidt (*) who
also worked with this person was given his namesake mask by this person. Before this person is killed by
the Human Torch he tells his assistant tell the world that he commited suicide. For 10 points, name this
person who is depicted being punched by Captain America on the first Captain America cover.
-Adolf Hitler

11. One person with this last name was inducted into the Virginia Tech Sports Hall of Fame in his
first year of eligibility due his time there in which he recorded 2835 points and 295 steals. That
person is also currently the career leader in personal fouls for the Charlotte Hornets. Another
person with this last name was included in a trade along with Ben Simmons, Andre Drummond,
and two first round picks in exchange for (*) James Harden and Paul Millsap. That person became the
starting shooting guard  for that team which made it to the playoffs but was swept in the first round.
During that same year of that trade another person with this last name won All-Star game MVP, the first
ever Western Conference Finals MVP award, and defeated the Celtics to win his first NBA Finals MVP
award. For 10 points, what is the last name of the person who forms the splash brothers with Klay
Thompson?
-Curry

12. One person in this show is rushed into the hospital and has emergency surgery to remove a
tapeworm which he decides to keep after he learns that it is alive. That person gains powers after he
is given a drink by his biological father and also when he injects himself with the blood of an old
man. Another person in this show dies due to paragliding into (*) power lines. Due to that incident,
that person’s friend throws a sledgehammer in that air which lands in a person’s windshield. After that
friend loses his powers he is told by Wotan that the only way to regain his powers is by forging a hammer.
For 10 points, name this Netflix series where Magne is the reincarnation of Thor.
-Ragnarok



13. (No prompt on partial answer) One of the special edition variants of this device has the phrase
“Who Are You” printed in white letters on the top of this device. That phrase was used in part of an
ad campaign launched by the company that created this device. An exclusive gold edition of this
device was sold along with (*) “Super Mario Advance 4: Super Mario Bros. 3” in Toys "R" Us. The
AGS-001 model of this device features a frontlit screen while the AGS-101 model of this device that was
released later on features a backlit screen. This device was the first handheld console released by
Nintendo to use a rechargeable battery. For 10 points, name this device, the 6th one released in the
gameboy line, which was a “special” redesign of a previous device.
-Gameboy Advance SPecial (accept AGS-001 or AGS-101 before they are read, accept GBA in place of
Gameboy Advance)

14. This song was originally sent to Nicki Minaj but she didn’t reply. The intro of this song
references the numerous accolades that one of the artists has received while the first line of the
chorus of this song makes reference to a song by that artist which topped the Billboard Hot 100. In
the music video for this song the two artists of this song are seen in pink (*) uniforms that have
MNTO3697955 written on the top right. The beginning of the music video parodies a lawsuit one of the
artists was involved in and has them sentenced to 5 years in a prison named after the album in which the
song appears in. The other artist on this song starts their verse off by saying “My track record so clean,
they couldn’t wait to just bash me.” For 10 points, name this song by Lil Nas X and Jack Harlow?
-Industry Baby

15. In Asphalt 9, the Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution you start with has this color. In Hungry Shark
World, a shark with this color in its name is described as “Speedy with an extra boost kick” and
jellyfish that are this color can be eaten by XL sharks and above. In Subways Surfers, the Crew
hoverboard has “Subway Surfers” written in this (*) color on it, and the lumberjack board is brown
and this color. In Clash Royale, the valkyrie wears clothes that are this color and the baby dragon card has
this color tongue. For 10 points, what is the color of the spherical shaped candy in Candy Crush Saga?
-Blue

16. The second season of a TV series named after this book is partly adapted from a different book
by the same author which was written during the Cold War and took an anti-war stance. The first
season of that show revolves around the main characters trying to reclaim an animal named
Mr.Jenkins before a poacher is able to get it. The name of the founding member of the Black Eyed
Peas was inspired by this book. The vocabulary of this book only contains (*) 50 words due to a bet
made between the author and his publisher after a different bet where the author wrote The Cat in the Hat.
For 10 points, name this book where Sam-I-am convinces an unnamed character to try the title dish?
-Green Eggs and Ham



17. Some voice acting performances by this actress include voicing London Tipton’s dog in one
episode of The Suite Life of Zack & Cody, and voicing the main protagonist of the Croods movies.
This actress portrays the character Heather in one episode of iCarly, who proudly proclaims “I met
Gibby, I touched Gibby” to a restaurant full of people. In one movie, a character portrayed by this
actress accepts (*) gifts cards in exchange for saying she had sex with the person she recieved them
from. In a different movie, at the party of a character portrayed by this actress, Evan refuses to have sex
with a woman because she is too drunk. For 10 points, name this actress who portrays Gwen Stacy in The
Amazing Spider Man?
-Emma Stone

18. A former NFL player from this country was the leader in rushing yards in 1989 and had an
alliterative nickname involving this country. A fighter from this country with the same nickname
was referred to as Marty by his highschool wrestling coach because he struggled to pronounce his
real name. After winning the main event of UFC 245 that fighter said to the camera (*) “I’m a
fucking problem”. Another fighter from this country defeated Robert Whittaker twice and has a nickname
inspired by Avatar: The Last Airbender. Victor Oladipo’s parents are immigrants from this country, and a
player that was nicknamed “the Dream” is from this country. For 10 points, name this country where
Hakeem Olajuwon was born in the city of Lagos?
-Nigeria

19. One of the main characters of this show has claustrophobia and masklophobia. The only
character with a shadow in this show happens to be a ghost who is voiced by the creator of this
show, and the only character with five fingers in this show was voiced by the same actor who played
Luke Skywalker is the Star Wars Films. An Emmy award winning episode of this show was based
on a (*) food challenge that the creator actually attempted with their brother. The main characters at this
show work at The Park, where their manager is a gumball machine. For 10 points, name this show about a
blue jay named Mordecai and a raccoon named Rigby?
-Regular Show

20. (Description acceptable) Three friends that are these people perform an action that these people
would do during Kendo Club. After performing that same action, one of these people has six ribs
and both of his arms broken as a punishment. That person is also referred to as one of these people
by one of his students which is evident from him being a fan of one of his (*) jutsus. Meliodas is one
of these people as seen in his interactions with Elizabeth. Master Roshi is one of the most well known of,
for 10 points, what type of people that frequently appear in anime and have a lot of nosebleeds?
-Pervert or (Perverted Character)


